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good,' Yo™ know, ̂ there^s lots of ways." ' '

(I wanta hear some more abdut the corn.)

Unthumm, • . , *

(Now this red corn here, do you use it any other way, except for eating

it fresh and making that corn bread?) . *

Well, you can eat it fresh too you know. You dry this too. You dry that

corn and when you keep it like that, that's when you pound it. Mostly

you pound this corn on that. And unless you have lots ,of it, you know,

N J

. then, you can dry some.

(Well when you dry it like that, do you just let it get dry while it's

on the corn stalk or what?)

Just let it stay on* the corn stalk and then you^>ick them afterwards when

you let it dry out there. And you let it get good and ripe, and then you

pick the corn and pu/t it away.

(Do youi take it off the cob?) ^

Umhumm. Put it in sack and put away.

(How do you take it off the cob? Do you use anything fdr that?)

* "' < . *

No, I just--I always jfcst.get the corn out of therej that's all.

(You use your ha*hds?) • . •

Umhumm. I use my hands. And we use to raise lotta beans, We raised

this butter-beans, what I was tell'in you about over there, and we have

beans all year*round, whenever we raise beans. But, now looks like we ,lazy.

(Oh,. I don't think you're lazy...out there chopp'in corn! Well? did you-

ever use this red corn for making hom|.ny?)

No, you could. Some people use* it"*#hen they don't have no other corn, so

they make it out of that. , «
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